Intelligent interventions to
enhance learning outcomes

v

OmniMentor is a unique solution that scales up blended
learning pedagogy. It is an AI-powered personalised
mentoring 24 * 7 across all stages of learning.

This “Virtual Mentor” AI application creates a collaborative real-time platform
for, Learning Facilitators, Instructors, Mentors, Learning Designers, Program
Managers, and Employers to facilitate a focussed & personalised learning journey
for Learners.

Why customers use
OmniMentor?
OmniMentor helps to keep the
learner's focussed and on-track to
achieve the intended learning outcome
in a blended learning pedagogy.

What is OmniMentor?
OmniMentor is a unique blended learning facilitation solution to enhance
learning outcomes for the learners with real-time interventions and interactions.
It utilizes extensive AI models & machine learning techniques to achieve these
objectives and scale up the blended learning pedagogy.

Learners
•

•
•

•

Stay “on-track” and “stay
focussed” with remedial
actions
Receive timely interventions
AI based hyper-personalised
mentorship for the learning
journey
Achieve desired learning
outcomes

OmniMentor provides a learner-centric
approach with key-value features like:

Learning Facilitators & Instructors
•

•
•
•

•

Scaled Blended Learning

•

Seamless Realtime engagement

•

Learning journey facilitation

•

Personalized learning advice

•

Performance dashboard

Educators & Course Designers

Helps the teacher to know each of her
student’s progress on a real-time
basis in a blended / hybrid learning
environment
Keep a tab on cohort progression and
analytics

•
•

Assess & assist cohort intelligently
Productively & efficiently manage
cohorts

•

Assessing & interacting real-time
Predictive analytics that aids precise
learning assistance

•

Seamless 360° learning stage
insights to re-design better
curriculum
Parents & Employers gain a realtime updates on their wards /
employees learning progress

• Analyse learning stage outcomes
leading to re-design
Rapidly scale the personalized facilitation
Lithan has been a pioneer in the ASEAN adult education sector. When COVID struck, the Skills
Future Singapore, a statutory body under MoE, granted the permission to scale up the reskilling of
adult Singaporeans looking for a new industry job role. Lithan’s blended learning pedagogy was a
perfect fit for learning from home but it had to also ensure that these learners stayed focused,
adhered to cohort calendar, be provided personalized help & interventions to complete formative
& summative assessments on time and with desired quality.
OmniMentor addressed these needs to the T and much more.
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